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I SOME OF SALT LAKE'S NEW TELEPHONE PLANT
iH

J Part of the Local Operating Room at Wasatch Exchange.

H About one hundred operators are employed here in the busy part of the day. The room contains three switchboards, thes Information
H department (which is not shown In the picture), chief operator's desk, etc. The switchboards at the sides are known, as "A boards," and
H handle all calls that originate in Wasatch exchange. The switchboard in the middle of the room Is the Wasatch "B board,"and is used
B: for "putting up" connections in Wasatch exchange for parties calling from Hyland exchange. This switchboard and the one at the loft of
B the picture are portions of the new plant installed since the first of the year.
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H Operating Room at Hyland Exchange. "Terminal Room," Hyland Exchange.

H This room contains the power plant, testing 'apparatus, etc., for
Hyland exchange. The large "frames" shown, carry tho, protective do- -m Positions are provided here for thirty-tw- operators. yceB sigDaiing apparatus. tc, and also serve to distribute tho lines

H The switchboard at the right is the Hyland "B board," coming into the building from the underground cables outside. The
j men in the foreground are seated at'-th- "test board," which looatesH used In putting up" connections in Hyland exchange for "trouble" and determines its character. This has been pronounced a

"terminal room" all telephpne experts who have seen it. Allbyparties calling from Wasatch exchange. All the plant in mode,1H tQ pictures shown were taken this week, and show the plant in actual
j this building Is new. operation". '

VISITORS will be welcomed and shown through the plant at 56 STATE STREET, THE WASATCH EXCHANGE,

during business hours any week day.


